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DETERMINING THE OPTIMAL REMOTELY SENSED APPROACH 








































































POSSIBLE IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS AND THEIR 
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1.2 Irrigation water management
1.2.1 Overview
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1.2.2 Irrigation performance assessment
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1.7 Structure of the thesis
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2.5 Crops and water demand
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Crop Unit 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 Average
Groundnut J 1./3 /.-/ /.G- /.GG /.HI /.2/ /.21 /.0, /.2, /.0/ /.H2
Cotton J 3.32 3.3, ,.-H 3.3H -.,- -./- I.-1 3.I/ 3./0 I.,/ 3.1I
Sorghum J 1./3 /.H0 /.GH /.0- /.02 /.02 /.2I 1./G /.0/ 1./, /.0,
Wheat J /.H/ /.I1 /.-/ /.2/ /.2/ /.2- /.2I /.HI /.G- /.00 /.H,
!	8%&5,/117





2.5.2 Crop water requirements (CWR)
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Chapter Three: Assessing the irrigation performance of agricultural scheme
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CHAPTER THREE
ASSESSING THE IRRIGATION PERFORMANCE OF
GEZIRA SCHEME*
3.1 Introduction
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8 Al Zayed, I.S., Elagib, N.A., Ribbe, L., Heinrich, J. (2015).
Spatio-temporal performance of large-scale Gezira Irrigation Scheme, Sudan. Agricultural Systems 133, 131-142.
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3.2 Material and methods
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Parameter Sorghum Groundnut Wheat
D5J(,7 $(10H/C,//HX
D( 5J(,7 /.3H-_ /.I-` /.IH_
45	7 G.,-/` ,.G/` 1.-/a
"$ 5(J7 $(10H/C,//HXX
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3.2.3 Irrigation supply indices
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3.2.4 Rainwater supply assessment
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3.2.5 Productivity of land and water
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Month Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec
.
5((7 /./ /./ /./ /., 1.0 1/.G 3H.I G-.- ,3.G I.H /./ /./
 1./3 /.2, C C C C /.-- /.-0 /.01 1.IG 1.3, 1.I/
	( C C C C C /.-- /.2/ 1.,, 1.11 /.H2 C C
 1.I/ /.H3 C C C C C C C C /.H/ 1.,3
		 C C C C C C /.H- 1.1/ 1.1H /.0- /.H, C
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3.3.2.3 Monthly assessment
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3.4 Conclusions
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4.2.6 Seasonal ETa extrapolation
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4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Evapotranspiration models validation
4.3.1.1 Daily bases
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SEBAL Error% METRIC Error% SSEB Error% MOD16 Error%
@,-;,//3 Y -.1G Y 1I.I, Y /.3I Y 1.1- Y
9	
.,2;,//3 ,.G/ 3.13 -0.,I 11.H- I-1.0, I.1I ,/.3G 1.H/ hI3.G,
%	.1I;,//3 Y 3.,H Y 1I./- Y -.30 Y 1.HI Y
%	.,0;,//3 -.0/ 3.G3 h,1.,0 13.G0 130./1 G.,, -.-/ 1.2I hG0./H
9.1;,//3 H.1/ G.0I h,.I3 ,/.I/ 12-.02 G.0H h1.0/ 1.-- hH2.1H
9.11;,//3 Y -./1 Y 1,./G Y 3.-- Y 1.-3 Y
'.11;,//3 I.// ,.G/ h1I.II -.33 21.,, 1.H, h3,.G0 1.32 h-/.2I
.I;,//3 Y ,.-- Y 1/.H, Y /.H1 Y 1.I- Y
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Level WB Field NDVI Field iNDVI Scheme
Score
Criterion a b R2 RMSE *ET ≅ 0 R2 *ET ≅ 0 R2
SEBAL 3 3 , I , I , , ,,
METRIC , , I 1 1 , 1 I 1-
SSEB I I 3 3 3 3 3 1 ,H
MOD16 1 1 1 , I 1 I 3 1G
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Sensor/Year Landsat MOD11A2 MOD11A1
2000 12I;I11 1G0;,G-;,20 1--;1G,;1H3;
,1H;I,2;,33
2001 ,30 1G1;10I;,31 Y
2002 ,G2 1G1;1HH;,-H;,20;I1I 1-2;1H-;,11;
,12;,1I




2005 132;,0,;I/2 ,/0;,,-;,G- Y
2006 1-1;,I1;,H0;I11 ,/1;,G- 1H3;12H;,/2
2007 ,GG;,2, ,,-;I1I 1G2;,/1
2008 1G-;,G0;I/1;I1H Y ,/G
2009 ,2H;I11 1G1;,,-;,G- 1-I;1HH;101;
,11;,,I;,I/;,I0
2010 I13 1G1;12-;,,-;,G-;,20 12H;,/I;,1/;
,10;,,G;,3,






















Sensor/Season Landsat MOD11A2 MOD11A1
2000/01 31 I-I;,-;21 Y
2001/02 I3-;1,;HG 30 Y
2002/03 Y I-I;1H;30;HI Y
2003/04 -/;G,;22 IG1;,- Y
2004/05 IG1;3;IG;-,;G2;23;20 Y Y
2005/06 I3/;I-G;H;,I;--;H1;20 Y Y
2006/07 I3I;I-0;1/;,G;30;21 Y Y
2007/08 I3G;1I;3-;HH Y Y
2008/09 1-;3H;H0 I-I Y
2009/10 I3I;1/;,G;I3;-/;GG Y Y
2010/11 IG, IIH;1H;30;HI Y
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5.2.5 SSEB model performance evaluation
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5.3 Results and discussion
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5.3.2 The scheme level
5.3.2.1 Spatio-temporal assessment 
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5.3.3 The administrative levels
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POSSIBLE IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS 
AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS FOR DOWNSTREAM FLOW
6.1 Introduction
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6.2 Material and methods
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ID Name Julian day Year Date Cloud cover
1 ?21HI/-/,/1I1H2'// 1H2 ,/1I 9	.,H /X
, ?21HI/-/,/1I,-2'// ,-2 ,/1I !.1- /X
I ?21HI/-/,/1II/G'// I/G ,/1I './, /
3 ?21HI/-/,/1II,,'// I,, ,/1I '.12 /
- ?21HI/-/,/1III2'// II2 ,/1I ./3 /
G ?21HI/-/,/1II-3'// I-3 ,/1I .,/ /
H ?21HI/-/,/13//-'// //- ,/13 9./- /
2 ?21HI/-/,/13/IH'// /IH ,/13 *./G /
0 ?21HI/-/,/13/-I'// /-I ,/13 *.,, /






6.2.2 Water harvesting for the Gezira Scheme
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6.2.2.3 Designed rainfall amount 
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6.2.2.4 Design model for the catchment
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6.2.2.5 Water harvesting recommended techniques
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6.3 Results and discussion
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Chapter Six: Possible irrigation management scenarios and their implications
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6.3.2 Water harvesting potential
6.3.2.1 Crop water requirements 
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Chapter Six: Possible irrigation management scenarios and their implications
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6.3.2.3 Design model for catchment
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6.3.3 Implications of improving irrigation performance on downstream Blue Nile flow
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/./, -/ 1,.HH /./, -/ G,.3,
/./3 ,- H.02 /./3 ,- -/.3I
/.1 1/ I.2G /.1 1/ I3.0I
/., - 1.0- /., - ,I.3-
/.III I 1./I /.III I 1-.1,
/.- , /.-I /.- , 2.-1


















/./, -/ H3 /./, -/ ,GI.,2
/./3 ,- G3.3- /./3 ,- ,,2.13
/.1 1/ -1.11 /.1 1/ 1H2.-H
/., - 3/./3 /., - 1I2.1,
/.III I I/.23 /.III I 1/G./H
/.- , ,,., /.- , H2.,,






















/./, -/ ,3,.H- /./, -/ 1/1./2
/./3 ,- ,10.H- /./3 ,- 0/.GH
/.1 1/ 12-.2, /.1 1/ H-.-I
/., - 1--.2 /., - G,.I2
/.III I 1,0.IG /.III I -1
/.- , 1/I.1 /.- , I0.0,































/./, -/ G0.HG /./, -/ ,.H0
/./3 ,- -G.,- /./3 ,- 1.H1
/.1 1/ I2.0H /.1 1/ /.2
/., - ,G.IH /., - /.I0
/.III I 1H.I0 /.III I /.,
/.- , 1/.33 /.- , /.1
/.H- 1.I I.H3 /.H- 1.I /./I







A.3 ENERGY BALANCE MODELS (SEBAL AND METRIC)

A.3.1 SEBAL and METRIC manual














A.3.1.2 Image initial preparation 



























A.3.1.3 Energy balance equation 
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A.3.1.3.1 Calculate Rn the net radiation flux at the surface (W/m2)
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(Models 1 to 4)
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($n7_Float * $n1_1 * $n5_Float * $n5_Float)/($n4_Custom_Float * $n6_Float) 

















$n1_2 * $n2_Custom_Float; STACK SUM ($n4_memory) 
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G. F. Solving the Surface Radiation Balance Equation for Rn


































A.3.1.3.2. Soil Heat Flux (G)
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13. Model F13_ (The friction velocity (u*) and 
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*a = -0.10179, b = 38.7634 
























C. Instantaneous ET (ETinst) and Reference ET Fraction (ETrF)
15. METRIC Model F15 (Instantaneous ET (ETinst) and 
Reference ET Fraction (ETrF))
1. Instantaneous ET (ETinst)
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C. Instantaneous ET (ETinst) and Evaporative Fraction (EF) 




























T322 (17-Nov-2004) = 0.19 + 0.557 (0.91) 
Tday 0.701532
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